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Cabin Charter Cruises by Cabincharter.it & Escorteditaly.com 

Itinerary: Procida - Capri - Amalfi - Positano - Praiano – Ischia 
 
One of the iconic symbols of Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast, the lemons produced in this beautiful part of Campania 

have been prized for centuries for their intense flavor and healthy properties. The production of lemons on the 
steep and rocky cliff sides along the Sorrento Peninsula is anything but easy. Driving on the Amalfi Coast Road, 

you’ll spot terraces of lemon groves climbing high up the steep cliffs. It’s quite the experience to spot the bright 
yellow lemons caught somewhere between the majestic mountains and the blue Mediterranean Sea. 
 
 
Sat: Embark in Procida island 3pm - overnight in marine  
Embarkment in Procida, introductory briefing with the skipper, 

accommodation in double cabin. Galley boat storage. Evening at 

leisure in the beautiful village of Marina grande, enjoying the 

nearby Coricella village. Mooring, overnight. 
 
Sun : Marvellous isand of Capri  
Breakfast in Procida and sailing cruise to magic Capri and the 

“faraglioni” (scenic, prestigiuos rocks on the sea). Short 

swimming brake at famous “Galli“, and direct to Marina Piccola 

shore. Free time, dinner, overnight. 
 
Mon : Capri island  
Island of Capri round trip is something not to be missed, quite a 

unique exprience, made up with pleasant surprises... the coast of 

Capri is varied, rich in rocky spots, sandy bays, and marine caves. 
The full round trip will take half a day (2/3 hrs), indulging with  
relax and enjoyment. Lunch in one of the many Anacapri restaurants, time at leisure in the small 

“Piazzetta”. "Caprese Evening". 
 
Tue : Along the Amalfi Coast: Amalfi & Positano  
Full day between Amalfi (time at leisure) and Positano. Along the way there will be time to pause, right after 

Vettica, in a wide bay facing Conca dei Marini and the emerald Grotto (marine cave). Aperitive drink in 

Positano and evening strolling among this beautifull village. Dinner, overnight in Positano. 
 
Wed : Praiano (amalfi coast) Breakfast in Positano, quick “cambusa” refilling ( galley for food and drinks 

if needed ) and depart towards Punta Campanella (Amalfi coast) for some time at leisure (petrol refilling in 

the near Amalfi), lunch in Nerano and sailing performance along the coast before reaching Praiano. 

According to weather conditions set the anchor in front of Praiano, disembark with the motorsailer to dine or 

spend some nice time in the village. 
 
Thu : Furore Gorge (amalfi coast) - Ischia island  
Breakfast in Praiano, excursion to the narrow and scenic gourge of Furore “Fiordo di Furore”. Time at leisure 

and sailing to the scenic island of Ischia for some afternoon swimming (Ischia is famous for its ancient and 

relaxing termal baths). Evening walk at leisure in a cosy village of the island; overnight. 
 
Fri : Ischia island Morning sunbathing in front of the fantastic “Aragonose Castle”, visiting Ischia Porto or 

St. Angel fishing village. Evening in the harbour of Procida. Suggested fresh fish-based dinner in one of its 

lively many restaurants in the “Chiaiolella”. 
 
Sat : Day off in Procida - disembak 10:00am  
Disembark, time at leisure. City walking tour on request. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: The current itinerary could be subject to change according to whather conditions  
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Stretching along the southern side of the 

Sorrentine Peninsula the Amalfi coast is 

one of the Mediterranean most 

breathtaking coastline. Declared one of 

the UNESCO World Heritage Sites for its 

undisputed beauty and the uniqueness 

of its natural landscape, the Amalfi Coast 

is characterised by the combination 

between mountain and sea. 
 
 
 

 
The mountain plunges steeply into a sea, creating charming coves, deep fjords, cliffs, 

caverns, bays, natural arches and small pebble beaches; natural elements that have 

created, an enchanting landscape. The roads hug the tight curves of the cliffy coast 

overlooking blue water that merges with the sky in one vast blue horizon; Typical 

houses, painted in warm pastel colors, follow the natural slope of the foothills, 

creating very picturesque “postcard“ villages. 
 
 

This breathtaking landscape combined 

with the intense scents of the lemon 

groves, the vineyards, the bright colors 

of bougainvillea and the smell of the 

salt air, creates a unique sensory 

experience which give the tourists, 

pleasant memories and a strong desire 

to return to this little piece of heaven on 

earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A highlight of the Amalfi coast vacation is a visit to Capri. The glamorous seaside 

getaway is an enchanting and picturesque island made of limestone rock; the town is 

a Moorish opera set of shiny white houses, tiny squares, and narrow medieval 

alleyways hung with flowers.  
It rests on top of rugged limestone cliffs hundreds of feet above the sea, and on 

which herds of capre (goats) once used to roam (giving the name to the island). 

Once, a pleasure dome to Roman emperors and now Italy most glamorous seaside 

getaway, it is still one of the Mediterranean must-see places. 
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Boarding Check-in: Sat. 4.00 p.m. 
Check-out: Sat. 9.00 a.m. (return in harbour base Friday, 6.00 pm)  
Check-in/out Saturday, you may come to the boat at 4.00pm, while on the morning after breakfast the 

boat leaves. Last day late afternoon (6.00 p.m. - Friday ) the boat comes back to the harbour; on the 7 th 

day (Saturday) after breakfast you say good bye to the crew. Altogether 7 full-days on the boat. 
 
 
 
Individual rates include: accomodation in double cabin, 

skipper, dinghy & outboard motor, linen, personal 

insurance. 
 
Rates doesn’t include: Galley with food and drinks 

(breakfast, lunch, dinner , beverages), fuel (the boat is 

provided with full tank at embarkation and has to be 

returned in the same condition), harbours fees (out of the 

first and the last day hich are included). 
 
Extra costs are supposed to range around 150 euro 

per person, payment is upon boarding. 
 
 
 
Sailing Boat Sailboats for Classic Cabin Charter are equipped with 4 double cabins, allowing to board 

max. 8 guests. Every boat has a fully equipped kitchen with gas stoves and oven, two bathrooms with 

shower and water heater. Power onboard 12V available, plenty lights everywhere, Radio-CD player and 

several electric and electronic equipments (12V power). The boat has as well 220V power system but it 

only works when docked in marina connected to shore-power, so hair dryers and other devices 220V can 

work only in that case (unless you have a 12V hairdryer). So don’t forget to bring a 12Volt battery 

charger for your mobile phone (like the one you use in the car). 
 
Details of the boat: CYCLADES 43,4 lenght 13,20 mt, width 4,20 mt., 4 double cabins, 2 WC, bimini 

top, sprayhood, Radio -CD player with cockpit speakers, dinghy, outboard engine, Electric windlass, 

cockpit table, electric fridge, manual windlass, electric bilge pump, battery charger + wire, 12 volt socket, 

220 volt socket, swimming ladder, gangway, deck shower, galley equipment, gas stove with oven, gas 

bottle, tools, sail repair kit, ships licence, diving mask, flippers. 
 
Maximum people on board : 8 + skipper 
 
Booking and reservation: to reserve a place or a cabin or the whole boat you will have to send an e-

mail with: Name, surname, email address, phone, period, passport number to info@gofunsailing.com 

 
 
We will send you a Boarding Voucher (within 48h) valid for embarkation on the choosen cruise 

including bank account reference where you will have to transfer 50% of the total amount due for your 

sailing holiday. Once we receive a copy of the wire transfer (via e-mail) your booking will be confirmed. 
 
Method of Payment:  
50% deposit upon reservation + Balance at least 60 days prior to departure 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


